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     In 1965, Muhammad Aziz and Khalil�
Islam were wrongfully convicted of killing�
Malcolm X and spent over 20 years behind�
bars after being wrongfully convicted.�
     Even though the February 21, 1965�
murder of Malcolm X at the Audubon Ball-�
room in the Washington Heights section of�
Manhattan was one of the most reported�
on assassinations of the 1960s, the trial of�
his assailants was botched because of rac-�
ism, expediency and political consider-�
ations.�
     The documentary Who Killed Malcolm�
X, which premiered on Netflix in 2020,�
revealed in detail that there was some-�
thing wrong with the convictions. The in-�
vestigative journalism of Washington, D.C.�
journalist Abdur-Rahman Muhammad�
spent decades combing through docu-�
ments and analyzing evidence from Mal-�
colm X’s murder. He also tracked down�
those who knew what had really hap-�
pened. Muhammad is a journalist, tour�
guide and historian, documentary film�
makers revealed what he studied over 20�
years investigating Malcolm X’s murder.�
     What was revealed was that Talmadge�
Hager, a convicted assassin of Malcolm X,�
stated that the two men convicted with�
him were in fact innocent. Hagan, who is�
now 81, (over the years he has changed�
his name to Talmadge X Hayer and then�
Mujahid Abdul Halim) was granted parole�
and released from prison in 2010.�
     In 2021, Hagan expressed support that�
the convictions of Muhammad Aziz and�
Khalil Islam would be overturned which�
matched his original claims that they were�
not involved in the murder of Malcolm X.�

     Decades earlier, the late journalist Les�
Payne and his daughter Tamara Payne, in�
their book, “The Dead Are Arising: The�
Life of Malcolm X,” asserted that Malcolm�
X’s killers were members of the Nation of�
Islam’s Newark, New Jersey mosque. The�
book claimed that William 25X (also�
known as William Bradley) fired a shotgun�
at Malcolm X and were joined by Leon�
Davis and Thomas Hagen.�
     Both Muhammad Aziz and Khalil Islam,�
who died in 2009, were exonerated last�
year. When the allegations were tossed�
out as the result of a two-year investiga-�
tion by the Manhattan district attorney’s�
office. Lawsuits were filed against the�
City of New York by Aziz and the family of�
Islam. The settlements arrive three�
months after the suits were filed in the�
U.S. District Court in Brooklyn.�
     The case of the wrongful convictions�
on such a notorious high-profile murder�
prompts many to ask how many other�
false convictions could be out there. Sev-�
eral studies have been conducted that�
note that Black men are falsely accused at�
a much higher level than other groups for�
crimes.�
     In 2020, The Innocence Project re-�
leased the report, “From Emmett Till to�
Pervis Payne — Black Men in America Are�
Still Killed for Crimes They Didn’t Com-�
mit.”�
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     The following is a formal legal/lawful notice that you are in breach of Copyright.�
This information is pertinent so please read it carefully and/or have your legal team�
review it as failure to understand or act is not a remedy or defence.�
Copyright Notice:  All rights reserved.�
Copyright of trade-name/trademark EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON. TRUST including any and�
all derivatives and variation in the spelling, i.e.�NOT� limited to all capitalized names:�
EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON EDW or any derivatives thereof are under Copyright 1982.�
Said common-law trade-name/trademark. EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON TRUST may neither�
be used nor reproduced, neither in whole nor in part, in any manner whatsoever, with-�
out the prior, express, written consent and acknowledgment of Trustee/Trust in writ-�
ing.�
     With the intent of being Contractually Bound, any Juristic Person, as well as the�
agent thereof is authorized to display, nor otherwise use in any manner, the common-�
law trade-name/trademark nor the copyright described herein, nor any derivative of�
nor any variation in the spelling thereof, without the prior, written consent and ac-�
knowledgment of Trustee/TRUST, as signified in writing with signed consent. Trustee/�
Trust neither grants, nor implies, nor otherwise gives consent for any unauthorized use�
of EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON, and all suh unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.�
     By receipt of this notice you are hereby made aware of this copyright if otherwise�
ignorant of the fact that said copyright is a matter of public record.�This is notification�
that you are in BREACH.� You herein have two options for remedy of this breach of copy-�
right.�
1.)  You consent to the removal of information and discontinuation of use of all infor-�
mation held in copyright that contains copyrighted materials from all databases publi-�
cations, chronicles, manifestos, newspapers, and/or records of any type and issues a�
written apology, or�
2.)  If the first option of this section is neither effected or arrangements to affect care�
of breach as described is not engaged within 10 days of return receipt of this Notice�
then the clause by default will be enacted and your consent to the following Self-exe-�
cuting Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use as well as Payment�
Terms as described.�
a.)  Self-executing Contract/Security Agreement in event of Unauthorized Use. By the�
Notice, both the Juristic Person and the agent thereof, herein after jointly severally�
“User”, consent and agree that any use of trade-name/trademark copyright other than�
authorized use as set forth herein, constitutes unauthorized use and counterfeiting of�
property contractually binds User and renders this notice a Security Agreement wherein�
User is TRUST and EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON TRUST is Secured Party, and signifies that�
User.�
b.)  In accordance with the fees for unauthorized use of Trade-name / Trademark /�
Copyright, as set forth herein consents to be invoiced for outstanding balance and�
agrees that User shall pay TRUST all unauthorized use fees in full within thirty (30) days�
of the date User is sent invoice “Itemizing” said fees.�
c.)  Grants Trustee/TRUST the right to invoice three times at thirty day intervals at�
which time User consents outstanding balance will be filed as a lien/levy via a UCC Fi-�
nancing Statement in the UCC filing office and/or in any county recorder’s office,�
wherein User is TRUST and TRUST is a secured Party and that Secured Party may file�
such lien/levy against property as a secured interest in all of User’s assets, land and�
personal property, and all of User’s interest in assets, land and personal property, in�
the sum certain amount of $500,000.00 per each occurrence of use of the common-law�
copyrighted trade-name/trademark, plus costs plus triple damages.�
d.)  Consent and agrees that said UCC Financing Statement described in “c” is a con-�
tinuing financing statement, and further consents and agrees with TRUST’s filing of any�
continuation statement necessary for maintaining Secured Party’s perfected Security�
interest in all of User’s property and interest in property pledged as collateral in this�
Security Agreement and described herein until User’s contractual obligation incurred�
has been fully satisfied;�
e.)  Waives all defences; Consents and agrees that any and all such filings described�
herein going without remedy are not and may not be considered bogus/frivolous and�
that User will not claim such a defence in regard.�
f.)  Appoints Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User’s�
default regarding User’s contractual obligation as set forth herein granting TRUST/�
Trustee full authorization and power for engaging in any and all actions on behalf of�
User, including, but not limited to, authentication of a record on behalf of User as a�
Secured Party, at Secured Party’s sole discretion, and as Secured Party deems appropri-�
ate, and User further consents and agrees that this appointment of Secured Party as�
Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User’s default is irrevocable and�
coupled with a security interest.�
     Terms of Strict Foreclosure:  User’s non-payment in full of all unauthorized use fees�
itemized in Invoice within said ninety (90) day period for curing default as set forth au-�
thorizes without recourse Trustee/Secured Party’s immediate non-judicial strict fore-�
closure on any and all remaining former property and interest in property, formerly�
pledged as collateral by User, now property of Secured Party, which is not in the pos-�
session of nor otherwise disposed of by Secured Party upon expiration of said period.�
Emeal Danneith Wilson, Autograph Common Law Copyright 1982. Unauthorized use of�
“Emeal Danneith Wilson” incurs same unauthorized use fees as those associated with�
EMEAL DANNEITH WILSON TRUST as set forth in the first page.�


